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Who We Are ?

Fameories Business Services Private Limited is Mumbai Based Business Development Firm, We

are group of highly motivated and dedicated individuals working together for the growth of

companies.Brand Development relies upon the systems, Our Team is learned and experienced in

this field since years so we got you secured with all your Branding and advancement Issues.Our

administrations are Top Notch Quality and we have been worked for a few customers and picked

up the correct information about intricate details of this Industry. The devoted group of

Fameories keep their work as need and we never dither to illuminate your issues. We at

Fameories Lab accept that We work to make your Brand/Company develop. Also, we make

things simpler for you to comprehend the market and help you with the system of handling your

potential competitors.



What We Have to

Offer ?

A  Complete  Branding
Solution

Corporate Events

Corporate Shoots

Website Development

App Development

Digital Marketing

Graphic Designing

Artist and Influencer Management



CORPORATE EVENTS

Seminars

Theme Party

Team Building Events

Trade Shows

Opening Ceremonies

Product Launch

VIP Events

Trade Fairs

Shareholder's Meeting

Award Ceremonies

Incentive Events

Business Conferences

Business Meetings

Business Dinner



Corporate Shoots

1 Product Photography

3 Business Video Shoot

2 Logical Videography

4 Corporate Event Shoot



WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT

Dynamic Website Static Website E-Commerce



Static Website Static site pages are frequently HTML archives put away as

records in the document framework and made accessible by the

web server over HTTP (by the by URLs finishing with ".html" are

not generally static). Be that as it may, free understandings of the

term could incorporate website pages put away in a database,

and could even incorporate pages designed utilizing a layout

and served through an application server, as long as the page

served is constant and introduced basically as put away. 

Static site pages are appropriate for content that never or once

in a while should be refreshed, however current web layout

frameworks are evolving this. Keeping up enormous quantities

of static pages as documents can be unfeasible without

computerized apparatuses, for example, static site generators.

Another approach to oversee static pages is Online

accumulated source code play areas, for example GatsbyJS and

GitHub might be used for relocating a WordPress website into

static web pages.Any personalization or intuitiveness needs to

run customer side, which is confining



Dynamic Website
A server-side Dynamic site page is a page whose

development is constrained by an application server

handling server-side contents. In server-side scripting,

parameters decide how the get together of each new

page continues, including the setting up of more

customer side handling. 

A customer side powerful website page forms the site

page utilizing HTML scripting running in the program as

it loads. JavaScript and other scripting dialects decide

the manner in which the HTML in the got page is parsed

into the Document Object Model, or DOM, that speaks to

the stacked site page. A similar customer side strategies

can then powerfully refresh or change the DOM similarly.

Despite the fact that a page can be dynamic on the

customer side, it can at present be facilitated on a static

facilitating administration, for example, GitHub Pages or

Amazon S3 as long as there isn't any server-side code

included.



Ecommerce Website

E-commerce (electronic trade) is the action of electronically

purchasing or selling of items on online administrations or over

the Internet. Electronic trade draws on innovations, for

example, versatile business, electronic subsidizes move,

gracefully chain the board, Internet promoting, online

exchange handling, electronic information exchange (EDI),

stock administration frameworks, and mechanized information

assortment frameworks. Web based business is thus

determined by the innovative advances of the semiconductor

business, and is the biggest part of the gadgets business.

Current electronic trade normally utilizes the World Wide Web

for in any event one piece of the exchange's life cycle despite

the fact that it might likewise utilize different advances, for

example, email. Run of the mill web based business exchanges

incorporate the acquisition of online books, (for example,

Amazon) and music buys (music download as advanced

dissemination, for example, iTunes Store), and to a less degree,

modified/customized online alcohol store stock

administrations. There are three territories of internet business:

web based retailing, electronic markets, and online sell-offs.

Internet business is bolstered by electronic business.



Hybrid Application

Hybrid applications are web applications (or website pages)

in the local program, for example, UIWebView in iOS and

WebView in Android (not Safari or Chrome). Mixture

applications are created utilizing HTML, CSS and Javascript,

and afterward enveloped by a local application utilizing

stages like Cordova

Native Application

A Native application is a product program that is

created for use on a specific stage or gadget. Since a

local application is worked for use on a specific gadget

and its OS, it can utilize gadget explicit equipment and

programming.

APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT



Digital Marketing

Search 

Engine 

Optimization 

(SEO)

Search

Engine 

Marketing

(SEM)

Content 

Marketing

Blogs

Videos

Infographics

Case Studies

White Papers

E-Books

Social 

Media

Optimization 

(SMO)

Social Media Posts

Social Media

Content Planning

Social 

Media 

Marketing

(SMM)

Ad Campaingns

Lead Generation 

Affiliate 

Marketing

Registration

Email Sign Ups

Conversion

Subscriptions

E-Mail 

Marketing

Official Mails to

Target Audience

Send Advertisements

Solicit sales or

donations

On Page SEO

Off Page SEO

Native

Advertisement

&

Online PR

Google Ad Word

Mobile Marketing

Pay Per Click



Business Cards Envelope Brochure

Leaflet

Logo Design

Letterhead Banner

Graphic Designing

Posters



Artist and Influencer

Management
Influencer showcasing is a type of web-based social
networking promoting including supports and item
arrangement from influencers, individuals and
associations who have an implied master level of
information or social impact in their field. Influencer
substance might be encircled as tribute promoting;
influencers assume the job of a potential purchaser,
or might be included as outsiders. These outsiders
can be found in the flexibly chain, (for example,
retailers or producers) or as worth included
influencers, for example, writers, scholastics,
industry examiners, and expert guides. and Artist
management is the process of managing celebrity
for your Events and other occasions.



Why Choose Us ?

We don't guarantee ourselves of being

the best or the first in a sort, But we

Guarantee you the Best Quality of

Services with the encounters and gifted

group despite your good faith prepared

to deal with all the Branding and

advancement related assignments.



Client's Satisfaction, Our Priority

Our Primary focus is to provide a satisfying services to our
clients. We never hesitate to help. Our Consultancy team
is always ready to help you when you feel like the product
of services provided by us fail to meet your expectations
or requirement. You can enjoy premium services at very
competitive Pricing. We are just a call away for your
business development.

We Understand Our Responsibility

We Understand that we are obligated for your
organization’s development and we work day and night to
make your organization sparkle in the realm of
digitization, We as a startup have experienced many good
and bad times during our underlying phase of the
business. So we Understand your organization’s worth
and we give our 100% for you to accomplish your
objectives



We Work, You Grow

Team Fameories attempts to see you develop and help
you to get more leads when contrasted with your rivals,
Digital Presence have acquired an intense change the
Business Workflow and coming to in Global Market have
been simpler than previously. We Help you with Unique
systems and ways to deal with handle new customers and
keep a hold of your administrations to the ideal level.

We Love What We Do

We Love to see you Grow, We are Proud of Our Services.
We feel glad to help you and your business develop. Team
Fameories have been working since last seven years in
this field and we have been very effective. Your Result will
be visible within given period of time. Our Working
process is different than any other Business development
Companies in Market.



HOW IT WORKS

GET  IN  TOUCH

Get in touch with

our team via Call,

Text, E-mail or

Website. 

SUBMIT

REQUIREMENTS

Submitting

requirement is easy

with our Experts,

Just Let us Know

what you need  and

we got you cover.

GET  QUOTATION

Once we get your

requirement, we

prepair the best and

most competative

quotation for you or

you can choose from

our pre made

quotation

WE  GOT  YOUR

BACK

After breaking down

your prerequisite we

will give you best

reasonable Quotation.

Give us an affirmation

and we are good to go.



Contact Us Via:

Email Id : info@fameories.com

Phone: (+91) 8097708315

Whatsapp: (+91) 9769728505

or Visit 

www.fameories.com


